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his position does not appear to be un-
reasonable.' THS CA?Ti.'G OFATCOi.Langford wants $3000 tostart. As the match could not be ex-
pectedTP n to draw more than $18,000, anyIling, Field would have a hard timefiromoter ends meet after paving tbeTrack and 0 10 0) expenses of putting on the min.

There is a possibility, however, thatDiamond both men will come down a few notchesin their price, after which all will beclear sailing.

nOLWQEDBERS

WRESTLER O'CONNELL AS SEED SEES HIM UELSOU HEADY TO

FIGHT OHGE filBRE

BURNS HANDICAP
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: Famous California , Turf
Classic Has Aristocratic .

List of Entries.
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FOR CLUB DIRECTORS

Fifteen names were selected' by the
nominating' committee of tne Multno-
mah ' club, from which five will be
named aa directors of the organisation
at the annual, election February 9. The
rarces were posted after the session
last night. Members of the nominating
committee are: H. E. Judge, Plowden
Stott, A. O. Jones, X. Millard Hoibrook
and J. S. McCord. They made a- com-
plete canvass of the membership and
the men selected to be voted upon are
representative.

The names posted by tbe nominating
committee are: Albert H, Allen, George
P. Dekum, T. H. Edwards, E. K. Frank,
George W, Gammie, Howard F. Gaylor,
F. E. Harmer, Walter B. Honeyman, j,
N. MeArthur,- Charles B. McDonell. J,
H. Mackenzie, Ben L. Norden, Martin-Prat-

W. B. Streeter and Frank E. Wat-kin- s.

The retiring directors are George
W. McMillan, president of the club; K.
E. Frank, E. E. Morgan, H. C. Campbell
and J. R. - Roe ers. ,

President McMillan, through press of
business, would not permit himself to
be put up foY renomlnation. Rogers,
Campbell and Morgan- wanted to see
others given, a chance, while Frank ex-
pressed the same opinion. However,
such pressure has been brought to bear
en Frank, who has been one of the fore-
most members of the club, that he
finally, consented to run fprthe place
again.

BTEBT HOTESa
Is or should be worried when the little
ones have a cough or cold. It may lead
to croup or pleurisy, or pneumonia then
to something more serious, Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will cure the trouble
at once and prevent any complication.
Sold by Skidmore Drug Co.

ICereMem
Pay When Cured
The vait moltitudes of men who
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They know that i ao not promise more than
I perform. T.o them I have actually Illustrated
in the cure of their own casei the truth ofBEAT

WA5 fSY
PICKING FOR
THE KIDS.

til USMOHOU)
KPH rtl0tfe OtX

HdQ.QonneiX
CHAMPION

Owing; to a request for a brief history
of the career of Eddie O'Connell, the
Multnomah Instructor, who meets Frank
Kiiey tomorrow nignt, Mr. u conneu waa
asked for a few lines. Here is what
he says: .

' By Ed J. O'Connell. .

My first ambition In life was to be a
jockey; my .second, a streetcar condtic
tor. I never realized either. The first
was denied me because my maternal nar
ent had a horror of horses, the second
because I was carted feway to New Ha-Ve- n

to the Boardman school and sot to
wora on geograpny ana ' munipncauonxney were not nearly so pleasant as my
dreams of the first desires had been. I
forgot to ay that I was born in New
York city. rs:- s

Among- - the neighborhood kids I was
considered a weakling;, possibly then as
now, on account Of my attenuated fig-
ure. I was easy picking for most any
of them. My sorapbook would not hold
the number of "lickings'' administered
by the lads of our ward. It seemed as
If everybody took delight in picking on

, .' jf--ma - - v
Then T resolved to end It I con-

cluded to join an athletic club arid
grow strong. There was none In "the
nelehborhood and I sought admission
Into a turn yerein. I will never forget
the smile on the man's face when I told
him my name was O'Connell. I worked
hard and perseverlngly ' to build up my.
muscies. in six monuis my oia com-
panions were doing the kow tow stunt
in the back allies. Instead of guying
me they turned to boosting. It was nice
to reign aa king, where one had grov-
eled. : v

' nut With Tamer Champion,
The turners ' were planning' a state

turnfest and they had one lightweight
they looked tipon as a coming cham-
pion. One day while - practicing his
trainer was slow in showing up and
they asked me to go on. I did. By a
combination of wrestling, football,
sprinting and rough and tumble I man

I claim, namely, that my treatment it aa
fwhat to cure, at it is that the patient engages

Is a delicate and very particular opera-
tion. But it Is also a very cecennary
one In many eases. As expert IentlMi,
we take ths greatest care in advlnlng
our patients before performing any kin.i
of operation; We do Grown and BriilKe
Work; filling with gold, silver, or alloy,
extracting without pain, and supply sin-
gle teeth or full sets at moderate prices.

We are thorough dentists of many
years' practical experience-an- we back
up every bit of it with, pur well known
reputation for doing

HONEST DENTISTRY
The best Dentistry Is none too good

for you. Our success Is due to uniform
high grade work at reasonable" prices.

r jt vi

NERVOUS PEOrLw
And those afflicted with heart weale-nes- a

aaa now have their teeth extracted,
filled and bridge work applied without
the least rain or danger.

All work guaranteed for tea years,

CHICAGO PAINLESS DEFfTISTS
823 Va WASH. ST, COB. 0TH.

. Phones Main $880,
Office hours, a. m. to p. m. Bun-da- ys

from I a. m. to I p. m. Lady at-
tendant

' t
have taken
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xrst. TiTinaearnestly and The JLeeeug apeoiaust.

There Is no necessity
for eurgfoal operatioas
in the treatment of
Variooeele. v This dis-
ease yields completely
to my mild and pain-
less method, and re-
sults are far better
than were ever at-
tained by ths harsh
and dangerous practloe
of cutting. But one
week Is required, and
seldom is it ever neo.essary to detain thepatient from als sual--

Stricture
In the treatment of

stricture I have straintriumphed ever sur-
gery. I employ anoriginal method by
which the obstructing
tissue Is completely
dissolved, and all in-
flammation and irritat-
ion throughout thesystem expelled. No

ne cutting, ne
iialn. and

Instance,
a sura sure

roBTZOjrzt, oak

For over 30 years the St
Louis Medical Company has
been doing business at 230 J.i
Yamhill St., without change
of address. MEN! This is
about 27 years longer than

established in Portland,

my services anu iuiiuws mj uirccnuus.
success is due not alone to education, expe-
rience, skill and scientific equipment bat to
the fact that I limit my study and practice

T strictly to diseases and weaknesses of men.
X To male maladies alone I have

exclusively devoted 5 years of my life and on , -
them all my faculties are concentrated. VflTlCOCele

Contracted Disorders
The serious results that may follow neglect

of contracted diseases could scarcely be exag-
gerated. Safety demands an absolutely thorough
cure in the least possible time. I have treated
more cases of contracted disorders than any
Other physician upon the Pacific coast My
euros are thorough and aro accomplished In less
time than other forms of treatment require la
producing even doubtful results. I smplov

remedies of my own de vising, and my treat-
ment is equally effective la Both recent and
cnroms

I Treat Men Only
TTia vast multitude of men who have taken

Champion "Will Give Winner
of Welsh -- McFarland

- Bout First Chance.

. '. By TVillle jTacoba.
'

San Francisco, Jan. 17. If Packy
McFarland and Freddie Welsh can set-

tle the question of supremacy within
the next 60 days, the winner can have
a otftck at the lightweight champion,
Battling Nelson. ;

The Dane Is once more yearning for
ring action. - So long has he wielded
the pen instead of the stuffed mitt that
he now craves the pugclllstlo limelight
and really wants to fight somebody.
Very naturally, however, he want;
money and bip money for fighting, and
therefore insists that MoFarland and
Welsh argue the thins; over to see
which will have the honor of meeting

In a, letter to Promoter Coffroth, re-
ceived today. Nelson says:

"I'll be ready to fight in the next 10
days and would like to tackle the win-

ner of a Welsh-McFarlan- d match. I
wouldn't do very well financially meet-
ing either one of them until they have
shown the fans which of the pair is the
better scrapper. If there Is no oppo-
nent in sight for me within the next
two months, your little friend, the Bat-
tler, will hop on a boat and look over
the country that Bill Squires made fa-
mous. I figure I could pick up a lot
oi coin in Australia.

Cof froth, who Is anxious to stage a
match in which Nelson would be one
of the principals, is now on the. Job
trying to a rranee i, Welsh-McFarla- nd

milk Tf haa offered them the Wash
ington's birthday date in the Mission
arena, and it tns unicagoan ana tne
Englishman are really as anxious for
a --crack at Nelson as they pretend to
be, Coffroth should have little difficul-
ty in signing the lightweights for the
February holiday.

Xetchel Coming West Again.
Word Is received here today that

Stanley Ketchel has definitely aband-
oned the idea of making; an eastern the-
atrical tour and that ho will come west
shortly,, This makes the prospects of
a Ketchel-Langfor- d mill loom up con-
siderably brighter.

According to Coffroth, the only rea-
son why Ketchel and the colored won-
der have not already been matched is
because they are both demanding more
money than the game warrants at the
present time.

"I won't say that the demands of
either fighter are exorbitant," said Cof-
froth today, "but between the pair they
are asking too much." t

From the way Coffroth puts the
matter. It la evident that the fighters
are demanding in the neighborhood of
$13,000. Ketchel, no doubt, wants $10,-00- 0,

win, lose or draw, and recalling
the fact that in his last mill with
Papke, the latter was guaranteed $8000,

Invalids Come From Every
Quarter to See This

Wonderful Man

it is tbe uanirecedentea success of thla
wonderful man during his long stay in
Portland that Brings ens sick xrom us
most distant places.c.
GEEWOThe Chinese

Doctor
He has made a life study of the cura-

tive nowera of Roots. Herbs and Barks.
and Is giving to tbe people of the north
west the Denen i oi nis years oi re
search.
Ho Mercury or poisons TJsed or Opera-

tions of any Sort
It Is by simple remedies that he can

cure all such diseases as Catarrh, Asth-
ma, Stomach, X.ung and Zaver Troubles,
and also private diseases of men and
women,

A 8T7HB CUM! TO J CAVOXa.
He has obtained from Pekin. China. It
is safe, sure and reliable.

If you live out of town and cannot
call, write lor symptom Diana aoa cir-
cular, inclosing 4 cents in stamps.

, covsraTATXoar nil.
Opening Evenings and Sundays from 10

to i p. m.

The C Gee Wo Medicine Co.
163H riMST BT-- OOB. XOBmZSOST,

Portland, Oresron.
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my treatment have not been disappointed. They
know that I do. not promise more than I per-
form. To them I have atually Illustrated In the
cure of their own eases the truth of what I

TVt 13itNa VanlMH ilifot the California, racing reason, is down '
for decision at .the Emeryvtlle track,'
Oakland, the coming-Saturday- . It will

' be the sixteenth, renewal of this blue
. ribbon event of the western turf. The

Burns thla year will be worth eou- -
- aklerably more to the winner than evr

; before, for the reason that Instead of
being1 of the guaranteed value of $!(),- -
000, as for 12 yeara Jpaiit, it 1 thie sea-eo- n

a stake of the $10,000 added va-
riety. firit money under the guarant-
eed conditions has amounted to $65U.
Under thla season's conditions tin win-
ner will- pull down an amount la excess
of $10,000.

Unquestionably the class of the field
which will go to the poet next Satur-
day to etrlva for the fame and glory

, - which attends the winning; of, the Burn
will be incomparably higher than ever
before In the history of . this famous
race. Thla Is assured by the caliber
of the horses in training in California
this season. Never before have so many1
aristocrats of that turf raced in the t

went. A natural consequence Is that
tn mi or J mi eugimes tor tne uurns
represents quality rather- - than quantity.
The natural Inference Is that the Burns
winner of 1909 will compare favorably
wllh any of the good horses whose
names are. already enrolled in its list
of winners. :

The Burns has generally, although not
always, been won by horses of class,
Imperious. JEonic and Modicum ' being
among; the exceptions. - Treacherous
track conditions and overhandlcappinit

-- f the dans horses permitted horsea of
the Imperious .and Eonic type to win.
Unless there should be a decided andprolonged improvement in cllmn.tlo con-
ditions the prospects are that the race
will be run over the same sort Of a
intuit that has bo frequently prevailed
on Burns In the past. Occasions
have been rare when the Burns has been
decided- - over a fact track. ; ..

Among; the 100 eligible for theBurns
i this year are such famous performers

as Plnkola, Smiley Corbett, Jack Nun- -
nally, Royal Tourist, Arasee, Sewell,

.Jim Gaffney, Glorlo, Early Tide, Du-
rante, Montgomery, King James, Dan-dollo- n,

Fltzherbert, Kestigouche, An
gelus, Nealon, Uncle, Meelick, Wood'
rraft. Rapid Water. Old Timer, Fern
Jj., umor, tiiugg, tjotyiio. jacK AtKin,
Domlnus Arvl. Light Wool, Stanley Fay,
FireHtone and Klgr Chief.

Wheel of Fortune, Fleur de Ms and
Konlo are the only mares that have

- been able to win the Burns, and Llssak
is the only young; horse In the list of
Its winners. The most exciting finish
in the history of the stake was In 18T.
when Rulnart, The. Roman and Salva-
tion reached the wire In a bunch, Marty
Berjren's superb horsemanship enabled
Kuinart to win in the last stride. The
largest field that ever contested theBurns was in 190t, when Modicum led
a neia or in irom sian 10 xtnimi.

The victories of Llusak, Hawthorre
and Wheel of Fortune were achieved at
the old Bay District track. ( Unwary won
the first Burns decided aft Emeryville
and other winners at the same track
included Satsuma, Fleur de Lis, Ini- -
Serlous, The Fretter, Eonlc; W. R.

lggo, Kercheval and Mont-
gomery. Horton and Modicum.- In 190!
and 1904. won the two Burns handicaps
run at Ingleslde. s

JEFF GETS 50 TO

FOR 20 WEEKS' WORK

(United Press Iaed Wirt.)
San Francisco. Jan. 27. James J

. Jeffries, posing an a Bandow, a mod-
ern Hercules, will be the attraction that
will be presented to a New York audi-
ence, Monday, March 8, according to
an announcement made toaay oy Wil-
liam Morris, the eastern vaudeville man

Morris Bald that Jeffries placed his
signature to a contract for 20 weeks'
appearance over his circuit in the east.
ana win receive ou,uui ror me en
fakement.

Jeffries will open either at the Amer-
ican Muslo 'Hall or at the Lincoln
Hniiara theatre on the date mentioned.

'His boxing and fighting prowess will
be subordinated to a wun a capiiai' A, and although the retired champion
will not be an aetor, he will do a turn

. In posimr and weight lifting with a
slight exhibition of boxing; as an ac

v companlment.
The Morris theatres are In New York,

. Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia, . Buf-
falo, Washington, St, Louis, Chlcage and

:
jMILITAEY teams play

OFF CHAMPIONSHIP
- There will be something; doing when

v companies B and C hook up at the
i Armory, Tenth and Couch streets, to-

morrow night at 9 o'clock. Both teams
lead the national guard league, each

' having won four srames and lost none.a recora Dreajtixiar anenutt-iic- is vji- -
pected and the committee has already
arranged to nanaie me crowa.

This unusual event- - ,wlll be watched
with keen Interest. As neither team
has lost a game this one will probably
decide the winner of the trophy, which

- will be presented by the board of offi
cers or xnt uregron national guaru.
Backus of company B will be on the
firing line, while McHale or Todd will
hurl them over for company C. iEvery

, , member of the national guard will be. .v. a ... A 4 - n i v- .- i..u
i also aa there Is no admission. After

a, short drill by companya IS and C the
naitia win oe on. ii win oe xns Diff
erent and most interesting grama ef the J

season.
The lineup follows:

. Company B. - ,..',.,. Company C' Davis. .......... ,C ..... . H. McHale
Backus. ... P. ..Todd-P- ., McHale
vv iiiinuiv , . . s . .. , ,siw ttpuj

Duncan. ........... 2 . Dufur
Oerln (Capt) .SB... WeiaendansrerXangford.......IR...,...4, Shisley
Vet. ..RS ....... . Harrison

McKeever. ,.LF, . ' Shlpman
P. McHale

Stevens i..,RF McKenxie

AGGY TVKESTLERS TO

GRAPPLE- - SATURDAY

(gpeeial Clwtct to The Jnarnil.1
Oregon Agricultural College. Cor-Talll- s,

Jan. i7.The first tournament
for the local wrestlers will be held next
Saturday afternoon in the college ar-
mory and several unusually brisk bouts
will be pulled off between the different
clans team. Oold medals will be
awarded the winners In each welgrht
and aa the candidates are quite' evenly
matched It will be an exciting contest.

The college team will be chosen from
the winners and special instruction will
be given the men in preparation for
the scheduled tournament with W. S.

The progress made br the students
la very gratifying- to the instructors,
who are assisting; in .every possible
way to perfect the boys in the science
of wrestling. Instructor O'Connell will

- referee the bouts and doubtless, mark-- -
ing will be made principally on a- -
rrpslrenes. as few of the boys will be,

able to secure tails.

claim, namely, that my treatment is as certain
to cure as It is that my patient engages my
services and follows my directions. My success
is due not alone to education, experience, skill
and sclent If I o equipment, but to the fact that I
limit my study and practloe strictly to diseases
and weaknesses of men. To male maladies alone
I have earnestly and exolusively devoted 25
years of my life, and en them all my faculties
are concentrated.

Examination Free
X I do not oharjre for advice, sxamlnatioa or diagnosis. H Ta-w1l- X
X a privass talk with me, yen will net be urged to begta treatment. . xt Ua- - X
X possible t en, write, Hours, A, IK. to I r. M.t Saadays, 10 X. X

! The DR. TAYLOR Co.!rNTERESTIxa FACTS FOR FAXS CONCERNING TOMORROW
. NIGHT'S tV'RESTIIXG MATCH

COHSm IKKsUUSOaT AW SJHOOVB frmiCHM
pbxtath inrrmAHCS, smh nomaxsoH

! MMMHMtvtMMIvvMMOMMMMMwI
I PSIWOTPAX.S Eddie O'Connell and Prank Riley.
X PI.ACB Exposition rink. Nineteenth and Washington streets,
2 XOBPEKEE Joe Aoton, former champion wrestles of the world.
X, UVJtATlOlf Best two falls oat of three being declared wlaner; pin fallsI only. r t '

X PUR A S CIAXV Frinclp als get 78 and 99 pes cent of gate receipts, besides
X their side bet of $260.
X FXXiaKXNAKY b. ST. Davis of BaUinffham vs. Herman Horace of Xla-- I

nesota, beat two falia ent of three for parse.
7 mni Preliminary starts promptly at 8:30 o'clock, and principals wU
X enter ring five minutes after conclusion of first match.

CONFIAHT
iWANSON

who won the national twice and then
captured the world's championship in
the Olympic games at London last July.
Dole, by the way. Is the only man who
ever got a decision over our own cham-
pion, Edgar Frank, at 126 pounds.

'

' Keld All row Titles,
In the meantime X had annexed thelight, welter, middle and heavyweight

Championships of Connecticut. About
this time Frank Gotch and Farmer
Burns came along and stopped awhile
in New Haven. They trained there for
several months and many a time I cuta class to workout with them. I learneda lot that stood me In good hand in
some of my later matches. I learned
the styles of both Burns and Gotch dur-
ing the several months I trained with
them. Howey Parker, then lightweight
champion, took me in tow as manager
and I trimmed Max Wiley, the New
England lightweight champion.

Fred Beel, considered the biggest lit-
tle man on '.ne mat, then came to New
Haven and 'I wrestled with him. Hethought me good enough to take along
with him on a theatrical tour down the
Atlantic coast That was fun
and valuable training. After leaving
Beel, I. wrestled around the east t
rmisned xaie a year aro last June
and took a post graduate course at Cor
nell, where I also had charre of thewrestling team. I developed a heavy
weight intercollegiate chamDion in L.ee
Talbot, the shot putter.

Last April, the 24th, while still at
Cornell, i wrestled Alex Swanson for
the welterweight championship of the
world and defeated htm two fails out ofthree,

I made the law mv oblectlve while
In colleae and Intend takinir th or.gon bar examinations before I return
east this summer. I like Oregon andmay decide to locate permanently out
here.

But lust now ray burnlnr ambition
is to meet and beat Dr. B. V noiiar
of Seattle.

VANCOUVER JOSSERS

PLAY y. fl C. A. FIVE

The basketball season may be said
to be at its height Thursday evening,
when the Vancouver, B. C, T. M. C A.
team is listed to meet the local asso-
ciation on the Portland "gym" floor.
Noted as one of. If not the strongest
team In the northwest the Canadians
come with their record already made
and anything they can do here will
but enhance It they say.

As the Portland five has already been
exhibiting championship form this year,
the resulting game . will certainly be
one of the fastest ever played on thefloor at Fourth and Yamhill. Thereare several points in the game putup by the visitors that are not seenwith any of tbe other crack teams, and,in this respect their floor passing isone of their strong features. Thor-oughly trained, by Director George A.Bmlth, this whirlwind quintet when
pressed, utilise the floor as the pass-
ing medium, and instead of passingto the man pass to the stockings heweara This feature of the game hasalways proved disconcertina in tha as.treme to the teams with whom theirmatca games are played.

As - the visiting five has already
Cleaned UD most of the northern teams.
they are coming to Portland in rathera nope rui mooo, or, as Director Smithfacetiously expresses it they "intendto add Portland to their list at anln "
Physical Director Grilley, on the othernana, save mat jar. Bmltn will findthe Portland boys have their hair on
somewhat tighter than he exDecta,

It is pretty certain that the game
win oe en law lesson as to scientiriobasket tosslna with all th nntiarfeatures of the game cut out if ther
wort oi tne coacnes is to go ror any-
thing. Right along the visitors have
been noted for their clean play, and it
is peuevea mat tneir team tnis year isno different from the average In this
latter respect

Ths lineup will bet .

Portland , Position. Vancouver.
Hartman..........F. Ross
Russell........... .7. ....... . .... Tuck
Toung. ........ . ...C. . . ., Cunningham
Pweeney...........O. Clarlte, Matthews
Sheets (3 .... . Share, Phlppa

Wrestliiiff
FBAJTX BJXZT VS. XS. 0OOHHSU
Exposition Bink, Hext Thursday High fe

Admission $1, reserved seats, $1.80.'
Tickets at Cadwell's and Pchlllcr'a

Skating Suspended for One Night Only.

THE SMILE

aged to stand him off for 15 minutes.
He nearly broke me in two when he did
finally shove my shoulders to the mat

Well, they told me I was a comer
and my stack in my own opinion rose ac-
cordingly. About that time Dan Mc- -
Leod, then champion wrestler of theJ
TV VI . U, IC UBICU VV KM UU VT it
to his training quarters and sit by the
hour, listening to the accounts or his
battles and watehlna him tumble around
with his mat partners. I kept from
being sent away by carrylnsr water and
holding Pan's lath .robe- while be wres
tled. For 'this he consented to Show
me a few simple tricks about the wrest-
ling game. I was very grateful for
tlies lessons, for I naa long since re
solved to become a champion wrestler.

Among Football Btaxs.
At this period the family moved to

New Haven, Conn., and I entered the
Boardman school. , I made the football
team and for a time neglected wrest-
ling. Among my teammates were some
who afterwards became college stars.
There was Eddie Green of Pennsylvan-
ia; Harry O'Brien, who went to Bwarth-mor- e

and kicked 41 field. goals during
the season of 1907; Johnny Hart, who
made the Tale eleven and his brother,
who became a Princeton star.

While a schoolboy I beat a number of
pretty goooV fellows and then I entered
an amateur - meet. J won five medals
for all classes, but they took them away
from me because they declared I was
a professional. I then determined to
enter the professional field xor gooo.
One of my first matches was with the
Tale Instructor, N. F. Alcorn. This same
Alcorn was aproauci oi ine jiympic
club of Han Francisco some 20 years
ago and was Pacific coast Champion.

Shortly afterwards I became a stu-
dent at Tale and parted my hair in the
middle In the prevailing style. When.
Alcorn resigned they gave me his Job.
I succeeded in developing a number
of amateur ehamnlons among; the Uni
versity students, including George Dole.'

n

n sivrswa so wsi vveij ipnwwi

a wonderful impression on Fort--
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JEFFRIES WILL FIGHT
AT END OF THEATRICALS

tralted Press Leafed Wire.)
Ban Francisco, Jan. IT.-- It Is learned

that Jeffries baa told his theatrical
manager, Ralph Plncua, that when he
can get into condition at the end of the
theatrical tour he will reenter the ring.

"1 will fight when I can get Into con-

dition.' said Jeff. -- T am getting back
gradually and am going to increase my
work evory week. I will be ready for a
battle at the time my theatrical engage-
ment Is over."

It Is reported that Jeffries lost his
temper during his exhibition round at
the Wigwam theatre and knocked out
Sam Berger. Berger denies it and says
that he fell. ' .

This Date In Sport Annals.
187 New York; William Bexton ed

George F. Slofson. three-ba- ll bU--
uaras, iuuu, evo to fss.

1889 At Minneapolis: Alex Paulsen
defeated Rudolph Goats in SO-m- lle skat-
ing rate for $300.
t Ui At New-Orleans- : Cal McCarthy
defeated Tom Callaghaa In lt-rou-

glove contest for $2000.
1894 At San Franclsc! Griffith,

pitching "for the Boston team, retired
Oakland nine with only two safe hits.

1900-- Cincinnati: Le Roy Bamse
broke the indoor world's record for pole
vaulting, making 11 feet BH tnchea

190S At New Tork: George Button
retained 18.1 billiard title, defeating Or
Mornlngstar. lt fc J0. ,

X ADMISSION Prices are as usual, $1.60 for reserved ringside, 91 for rea-- X

eral admission. x Box office open at 7, doors open at 7:30.
s imwiuiv u iubwu wvmm am-w-

in sua iu wuawHi afxiieuiy. vntuery seats soia auw luaAccommodations have been inade for Sooa emrand the riaar.
X ITEMS OF TACT O'Connell has madeuw w i waning luuowm, txm was xormer xmrerneior as xaie aaa vor-nel- LEg has issued a challenge to meet any wrestler In the world

under 158 pounds for a 250 side bet. Ht will weigh In at 147 pounds.
BXXiEY is the undefsated, welter-weig- ht ohampioa of Waahingtoa and
,. v British Oolombia. He has invariably wrestled heavier men, and has' always corns off victorious. James Carroll, the veteran wrestliarpronounces him the bast wrestler he ever laid eyes on. Bdley

wUl weigh in under ISO pounds, being m couple of pounds heavier thanthe Portland champion.

Me.o
any other company has even been

From the full power of ma-

ture ability and consummate
mastery of diseases of men ac-

quired originally from a wide
range of 'experience in the bet

. hospitals of St Louis and other
large cities of this country, our
business has prospered without
the necessity of much advertis-
ing. Our practice is largely "re-

ferred practice." By this term
we mean patients who have been

.; referred to us by friends who
had treated with us previously.
Should these facts not be help-

ful to you in deciding where a -

you wish to place your case for
, treatment? Our charges are
less,' our facilities and experi-
ence far superior and our rec

1
4
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8P0KTS OF ALIi SORTS j

The advance guard of Boston Na-
tionals will leave for Augusta, about
March 7. .,,., .

Johnny Kllng. the Chicago catcher, la
playing Indoor baseball in Kansas City.

, --
.

With McQann, Brown and Flynn. the
Milwaukee club. Is strong at first base.

Robert Fowler, the Boston Marathonrunner, has entered the hotel businessat Tonkers. e e
Pitchers Cy Barger of Rochester andStanley of Montreal will slay with

Providence next season. ; ,

, e
The salary limit of the Ohio and

Pennsylvania league has been fixed at
jiouu. exclusive oi managers,

Nan Rucker has signed his Broofclvn
contract so Manager Lumley la sure of
one good pitcher for his Dodgers.

e: e -

Jack Rvan. Lew McAllister and Jm
Knotta make a strong trio of backstops
for the Buffalo Eastern league team. , , .

Louis Durham, the Giants' new nitch- -
er, wants to return to Indianapolis.
Perhaps he Is afraid that he will makegooo ana , no compelled, to go on theate. ,

ords and proofsvof cures indisputable. We cure, to stay cured for-
ever. Varicocele, Hydrocele, Vital Weakness, Blood and Skin' TV,
eases. Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Ulcers, Sores, Painful S .

Burning, Itctung and Inflammation, Nervousness,. Loss of Eire:
and Vitality and all Special and Delicate Disorders of Men.
' Our fees for cares are lower than the general family rhv i

or surgeon.' Medicines furnished from our own laboratory 'f r t

.convenience and privacy of our patients; from $1.50 to a c

If you cannot call, write for our free
Many cases cured at home.

HQURS- -9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 10 t '

ST. LOUIS
MEDICAL AND

SCTCAL
CORNER SECOND AND YAMIIILT


